Investigators,

Here are recently released NIH and other FOAs. FOAs for junior or new investigators are shown in red. Duke opportunities are shown in blue. The list of all active NIH RFAs and PAs, respectively, sorted by institute, can be found at: [http://tinyurl.com/757qkez](http://tinyurl.com/757qkez) and [http://tinyurl.com/c562oks](http://tinyurl.com/c562oks). Note: NIH FOAs now include information as to whether the FOA supports clinical trials. Here, this is designated by the following abbreviations: **CTNO** - Clinical Trial Not Allowed; **CTR** - Clinical Trial Required; **CTO** - Clinical Trial Optional

**Notices**

**Faculty** registration now open for “Write Winning NIH Grant Proposals” Workshop on Friday, July 26, 2019 (register [here](#))

**Requests for Applications**

- **Duke DOM Career Development Bridge Funding Program** (see [here](#)) Deadline: April 15, 2019
- **Duke Center for AIDS Research Microgrants** (see [here](#))
- **Duke CTSI Population Health Improvement Collaboration Seed Awards** (see [here](#)) Deadline: Rolling
- **Duke University NCI T32 Postdoctoral Research Training in Surgical Oncology: Request for Applications** (see [here](#)) Deadline: April 19, 2019
- **Duke University Duke Global Health Institute International Travel Grants** (see [here](#)) Deadline: April 8, 2019
- **Duke SOM Kahn Neurodegeneration Research Grants** (see [here](#)) Deadline: April 12, 2019
- **Duke SOM Bridge Funding Program** (see [here](#)) Deadline: April 15, 2019
- **Duke SOM Core Facility Voucher Program** (see [here](#)) Deadline: April 12, 2019
- **Duke Center for AIDS Research Pilot Grants** (see [here](#)) LOI Deadline: April 8, 2019
- **Duke Microbiome Center Development Grants** (see [here](#)) Deadline: May 13, 2019
- **Duke University Building Interdisciplinary Research Careers in Women’s Health Program Scholar** (see [here](#)) LOI Deadline: April 12, 2019
- **Duke Center for Childhood Obesity Research Interdisciplinary Grants for Novel and Innovative Teams to Engage in Childhood Obesity Research** (recipients cannot be SOM/SON) (see [here](#)) LOI Deadline: April 30, 2019
- **Duke University Duke/NC State Translational Research Agreement** (see [here](#)) Deadline: May 2, 2019
- **Duke University CTSI Translational Accelerator Research Funding** (see [here](#)) Deadline: September 5, 2019
- **Duke University CTSI Transformative Funding Agreement** (see [here](#)) Deadline: September 5, 2019
- **Targeted Prevention for Tickborne Diseases (R01 CTNO)** ([RFA-AI-19-037](https://www.grants.gov) NIAID, Application Date(s): August 6, 2019
- Single Cell Opioid Responses in the Context of HIV Program: CNS Data Generation (UM1 CTNO) (RFA-DA-19-037) NIDA, Application Date(s): May 8 and October 8, 2019

- Single Cell Opioid Responses in the Context of HIV Program: Data Coordination, Analysis, and Scientific Outreach (UM1 CTNO) (RFA-DA-19-038) NIDA, Application Date(s): May 8, 2019

- Targeting Inflammasomes in Substance Abuse and HIV (R01 CTNO) (RFA-DA-19-039) NIDA, Application Date(s): May 24, 2019

- Revolutionizing Innovative, Visionary Environmental Health Research (R35 CTNO) (RFA-ES-19-007) NIEHS, Application Date(s): June 20, 2019

- Revolutionizing Innovative, Visionary Environmental health Research (R35 Basic Experimental Studies with Humans Required) (RFA-ES-19-008) NIEHS, Application Date(s): June 20, 2019

- Rare Disease Cohorts in Heart, Lung, Blood and Sleep Disorders (UG3/UH3 CTNO) (RFA-HL-20-014) NHLBI, Application Date(s): June 18, 2019, June 17, 2020.

- Accelerating Medicine Partnership in Parkinsons disease unbiased proteomics biofluid analysis (U01 Clinical Trials Not Allowed) (RFA-NS-19-028) NINDS, Application Date(s): May 29, 2019

- NIH Directors Pioneer Award Program (DP1 CTO) (RFA-RM-19-005) Office of Strategic Coordination, Application Date(s): September 9, 2019

- NIH Directors New Innovator Award Program (DP2 CTO) (RFA-RM-19-006) Office of Strategic Coordination, Application Date(s): August 26, 2019

- Conservation, Food & Health Foundation Support for Programs in Developing World (see here) Duke Internal Deadline: May 8, 2019

- American Heart Association Transformational Project Award (see here) Deadline: January 22, 2020
Innovative Project Award (see here) Deadline: October 22, 2019
Career Development Award (see here) Deadline: October 15, 2019
Established Investigator Award (see here) Deadline: October 10, 2019
Collaborative Science Award (see here) Deadline: October 8, 2019
Postdoctoral Fellowships (see here) Deadline: August 15, 2019
Predoctoral Fellowship (see here) Deadline: August 14, 2019
Merit Award (see here) Deadline: July 11, 2019

- American Speech-Language-Hearing Foundation Student Research Grant in Early Childhood Language Development (see here) Deadline: May 15, 2019
Grant Program for Projects on Multicultural Activities (see here) Deadline: May 3, 2019

- Harrington Scholar-Innovator Grant Program (see here) Deadline: May 3, 2019

- Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation Diagnostics Accelerator: Digital Biomarkers (see here) Deadline: June 7, 2019

- Progeria Research Foundation Medical Research Grant (see here) Deadline: July 1, 2019

- March of Dimes Birth Defects Foundation RFP (see here) Deadline: April 19, 2019

- Hartwell Foundation Fellowship (see here) Duke Internal Deadline: May 1, 2019
- **Brain Research Foundation Scientific Innovations Award** (see here) Duke Internal Deadline: May 1, 2019
- **Marsha Rivkin Center for Ovarian Cancer Research Grants** (see here) Deadline: May 1, 2019
- **Pfizer Inc. Addressing Smoking Cessation in Clinical Practice Competitive Grant Program** (see here) Deadline: May 9, 2019
- **Foundation for Women and Girls with Blood Disorders Annual Research Grant Award** (see here) Deadline: April 26, 2019
- **CDC Multi-Site Study of the Health Implications of Exposure to PFAS-Contaminated Drinking Water** (see here) Deadline: May 30, 2019
- **William T. Grant Foundation Scholars Program for Early-Career Researchers** (see here) Duke Internal Deadline: April 30, 2019
- **Paralyzed Veterans of America Research Foundation Grants** (see here) Deadline: July 1, 2019
- **American Federation for Aging Research Scholarships for Research in the Biology of Aging** (see here) Deadline: April 15, 2019
- **Alzheimer's Association Translational Research Funding for Alzheimer's Disease** (see here) LOI Deadline: May 23, 2019
- **Cystic Fibrosis Foundation Clinical Pilot and Feasibility Award** (see here) Deadline: July 19, 2019
- **Glaucoma Research Foundation Grant Program** (see here) Deadline: July 15, 2019
- **American Academy of Optometry Allergan Foundation Research Grant** (see here) Deadline: July 15, 2019
- **AAAS Science & SciLifeLab Prize for Young Scientists** (see here) Deadline: July 15, 2019
- **National Ataxia Foundation Research Grants** (see here) LOI Deadline: Sept. 16, 2019

**Program Announcements**
- **Novel RNAs in Virology (including HIV) and Immune Regulation: Basic Science and Therapeutic Discovery (R21 CTNO)** (PA-19-237) NIAID, Application Date(s): Standard dates apply
- **Reducing the Duration of Untreated Psychosis in the United States (R34, R01 CTR)** (PAR-19-235) (PAR-19-236) NIMH, Application Date(s): Standard dates apply
- **Stimulating Urology Interdisciplinary Team Opportunity Research (R01 CTO)** (PAS-19-241) NIDDK, Application Date(s): Standard dates apply